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Quick as a Wink9) Naval Peace Movement.

The Sending of Some of "Uncle
Sam's Big Battleships to the Pa

Joy in Doing Things.

Baltimo Manufacturers' Record.
In a comprehensive story of the

wonderful work or C. S. Mellon, presi-
dent of the New York, New Haven A
Hartford Railroad, the Wall Street
Journal referring to his success in 50

The Value of Appreciation.

The Woman's Life.

Has it ever struck you what a
sweetener of life lis in a few words
of appreciation and encouragement?
How few of us take the trouble to
stop u few moments and praise u
servant for work well done, or even
pause to tell our nearest and dearest
how we appreciate all the daily
sei vices which we have apparently
never noticed.

When our friends die we hasten to
send beautiful flowers as a last ap-
preciation of our love for them. Hut
would it not lie letter if we had help-
ed them by a little praise when they
were working, or if we had cheered

Objections Made to the Braggado-- !
cio Spirit of the Tar Heel State of
"First," "Farthest" and "Last"
at Certain Times and Places.

Writing of the recent Confederate
reunion in Kiehmoiul .John V. C.
Davis in the Richmond Titiifs-Dis-,:ttt- h

of Sunday olijeets to tlieelairns
jinade ly North Ctiroliita of beinjr
"First at lietliel," -- Furtheat to t lie
front tit (Jfttysburjr," "Last at
jioiiiattox,' etc. He Kays:
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Combination Featherweight Eyeglass and
. . . Spectacle Combined . . .

pEKLS only half as
heavy on either

the nose or ears as
same weight in other
etylrf, and is espec-

ially recommended
for people with ten-

der akin. -: -: -:

E. E. HIGHT, Scientific Optician,
Location: Opposite Dorsey's Store. - Lock Box 38.1.

HENDERSON, K C.

"AYR CALL SPF0rL ATTENTION TO OfcIl

Prescription Department.
Guaranteeing to compound Fresh
and Pure Drugs and Chemicals
strictly in accord with the

Physician's Prescription.
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is
- t friend or j our worst

Aoive it's your friend.
s j our enemy, and its
Constipation, Biliousness,

uwhe, etc.

LIVER," x 1 IwJL
N !) TilNIO I'ELLKTS

strong and healthy
'eventing and relieving
n;b!es.
pl.-it- Treatment 25c
aleat all Drug Stores.

G. Daniel,
W hulcsale and Retail
I'caler in . .

Shingles. Laths. Lum-- b

r. Brick. Sash. Doors
nd Blinds. Full stock at

' -t iVi.-es- . Opposite South- -

'Tucery Company.

Hederson. N. C.

KqcSoI For Indigestion;
klv, , ., . Relieves sour stomach,

1. the hosrj. ts what you eaL

ThAt xactlr cxpmm IL Jimt uuirkly
tm you can atir tfc coolest of one package f

THE DAINTY DESSERT
into a pint of boll ins wmter. too will have nr- -
pared a desaert which will aur)He and delight
ail who taste it. When it baa boonme oo!T it
will Jellify and be ready lo eat. For more
elaborate deaeert try the following:

Banana Cream.
Peel five larce banana, rub amnotb with fir

teaapoonfula of tipar. Add one cop aweei
cream beaten to a ttifl froth, then one package
of Lwpoae-ou-Or- n rrd in one and one-ba- lf

cape of boiling water.
Pour In mold or bowl
and when cold caraiah
wi:h caadlrd cnerrlee.
Serre with whipped
cream.

Brutlfullr llluetra--
ted recipe book free.
Addreet

The Qtmmtt rare reed Ce Lc toy. N. T.

77 AIM

What (Iih'h pay day mean toyou?
Perhaps you get just enough l "ar-r- y

you through the month without a
dollar to spare. Perlmpn you don't
get even this much. If uch in the
case the Intkkxationai. t'.ouuiinx-iiesc- k

Stiiools, of Sthanton, Pa.,
would like to get in touch with you.
They have raided the cnlnriea of hun-

dreds uf discouraged men and are at
this very moment helping hundreds of
others to better theinnelveH. Salary
raising is the upecialty of the 1. C S.
If you would like to have yourwilary
rained, drop a postal to

T. H. MACRAE
619 Penn. Ave., N. W.,

Washington D. C
He will show you how easily the

I. C. S. Qanhelpyou secure promotion
If you are interested, write the postal
NOW. Don't put it off, you'll forget
It. NOW ia thB time.

Cy res
? HEADP

lO.c Bottle 2 Doses
25c. Bottle 8 Doses
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT.

fity Barber Shop
Murrell& Page, Proprietor a

(Next to Darned Clothing Store.)

An Eay Shave, . .

A Satisfactory Hair Cut
la IV 1 It t VAI1 (rut av..w f itna .. ii.l.miit.

this shop. We are experienced Ilttrlxra, and
pive every cuatomer oar very bent aerviie.
SliOD newlv fnmiHhml Ihronirliont t'lmira
upholatered in leater clean, cool, aatiitary.

We solicit your pmtronoge.

MURRELL & PAGE.am

A Rational Treatment!
for Catarrh

is one that soothes the inflamed and
congested membranes and heals and
cleanses without "drugging the affec
ted parts.

gives quick and permanent relief from
Catarrh, Coh'.s all affections of th
memhranc.3 of tl:.- - iio: and throat.

We Guarantee Sofiaaction.
Buy a 50-ce- nt tu'je of N'OSEXA front

ALL DRUGGISTS,
and get your money Ikic V if not satisfied.
Sample tube and Booklet by mail 10c

BROWN MrO CO..St. Louis. Mo. Crnvillat.TSMk.

im
Laxative Fruit Syrup

Pleasant to tak

The new laxative. Does
not gripe or nauseate.
Cures stomach and liver
troubles and chronic con-

stipation by restoring the
natural action of the stom-

ach, liver and bowels.
Rfue ubatltute. Met SOo.

For Sale at Parker's Tto Mi Stores.

offlST Early niscro

cific Intended to Promote Peace
Rather Than Provoke War.

Wilmington Star, July 7.

President Roosevelt on Wednesday
denied that the Atlantic fleet would
he sent to the Pacific. On Thursday
it leaked out at Washington that the
fleet would beseut to tfje Pacific, and
on Friday the Navy Department an-
nounced officially that the vastest
fleet ever sent to the Pacific would
leave the Atlantic some time in the
fall. It was denied, however, that
the sending of 1G big batl'eships to
the Pacific, liesides a greater number
of cruisers, was intended as a menace
to Japan.

We are prepared to believe that
this great naval movement is not in-

tended to menace Japan, but the
country will be prepared to believe
that it is sent there to prevent Japan
from menacing us. The movement
evidently is based upon what the
government at Washington deems
necessary. There is reason for it
and method iu it. It has beon quite
evident for some time that for some
reason or other Japan has been dis-

posed' to pick a quarrel with this
country over trivial matters. She
has seized upon merely local inci-

dents to make international ques-
tions of them, and if the truth were
known the diplomaticcorrespondence
between Japan and this country has
been of a graver nature than has
leaked out through the press. Ja-
pan's representations to this country
have, doubtless, been of a tone and
tenor that has caused the Washing
ton government to sit up and take
notice.

Most any nation except Japan
would consider the San r rancisco in
cident of a merely local and trivial
nature to be settled by diplomatic
means of almost a character as not
to be made public. Not so with
Japan. Her victory over Russia has
evidently inflated her people and
statesmen as well. They have made
a great display of th?ir diplomacy
in settling or attempting to settle
the r nsco incideuts. She has been
playing to the grandstand, and to a
looker on it is dawning that she has
an object in it. That object proba
bly is to pick a row with tho purpose
of securing the Philippines. The
Japs have probably made up their
minds that they can do it, and that
now is the time to try it, hence she is
creating the excuses to justify her in
the attempt. The movement of
tremendous naval force to the Pa-
cific rather impresses one that the
government at Washington looks at
it that way.

This government has no earthly
desfre for any quarrel with the Japa
nese. It has no purpose of menacing
Japan but it will turn out that the
demonstration in. Pacific waters by
the United States is taken as a mat-
ter of precaution that recent tactics
of .Japan warrant. Russia was
caught napping or was over confi
dent, but Uncle Sam evidently is not
going to sleep when he sees signs
that he can read.

Secretary of the Navy Metcalf an
nounces that the naval movement to
the Pacific is merely a naval maneu
ver and has no significance from a
military standpoint. We believe
that, but we also believe that it is a
precautionary and timely maneuver.
The world will be pretty apt to view
it the same way. This country has
no idea of any aggressive movement,
but it has become necessary to wave
the big stick to show that Uncle Sam
will be ready for any defensive move-
ment that is made necessary by
people looking for him. The naval
demonstration in the Pacific is one
that is intended to make for Peace.

f it doesn't then the movement will
credit to the United States govern
ment for seeing trouble ahead iu time
to be prepared for it.

A jackie who was 111 the Star office
about the time we wound up thee
random reflections, about sized up
the decision of the Navy Department
to show its hand in the Pacific, when
ie broke in: "Them people in Wash-nton'- s

all to the wise."

War Against Consumption.
All nations are endeavoring to check the

ravages of consumption, the "white plague"
that claims so manv rictims each vear. Fo
ley's Honey and Tar cures roughs and colds
perfectly and you are in no danger of con-

sumption. Do not risk your health by tak-
ing some unknown preparation when Foley's
Honey nnd Tar is safe and certain iu result.
The genuine is in a yellow package. Forstth
at Parker's Two Drug' Stor-s- .

Georgia Fit to Teach Itself.

Baltimore Manufacturer' Record.

III his farewell address to the Leg-
islature of Georgia Governor Terrell,
in an argument for an amendment
to the Constitution ermittitii an
expansion in taxation for education,
rendered H'nal service of hi State
when he H.iid:

"(jeorgia is no longer poor; he i not
only proBperouf, but her credit is w-o-

to none."
In those few words Governor Ter-

rell gave a smashing blow to the
movement that would make Georgia
a leader in the beggary for money
for common schools, either from'the
Federal Treasury or from the Edu-
cational Trust in New York, or from
both in combination, and would con
sequently impair the credit of Geor- - j

gia beyond computation. j

I'll htop your pain free. To show you firet '

before you spend a penny what my Pink j

Pain Tablets can do, I will mail you fre. a !

trial package of them Dr. .ShoopV Head- - j

ache Tablets. Neuralgia, Headache, Tooth-
ache, Period pains, etc., are doe alone to
Mood congestion. Dr. Shoop'a Headache
Tablets. simply kill pain by coaxing away
the nnnatnral blood pressure. That ia all.
Address Dr. Phoop. I!nHne. Win. Hold by
Thoma Brs.

THE KERNER--MCNAI- R. COMPANY,
PHONE 112. PHARriACISTS, HENDEKSON, N. C.

j many fields, saye: "With him the
primary object was work and the
joy of achievement."

j That sentence tells the whole story:
j The three or four columns elabora-
ting the details of what Mr. Mellen
has accomplished, interesting, as
they are, were almost unnecessary
unless they be looked upon simplya
an elaboration of what he has "ac-
complished, tis a fruition of a life in
which there was the love of work and
the joy of achievement. The man
who goes at his work, whatever it
intiy be, with this feeling, generally
makes what the world calls success;
but whether he makes financial suc-
cess or not, he makes a success of life
ami of the things which he under-- ;

takes. One constantly hears the
question why do the great multi-
millionaires of the country continue
to work; why do men who have accu-
mulated fort unes far beyond the pos-
sibility of their needs, however

the latter may be, con-
tinue what the world calls the grind
of business activities? The answer
can be found in this statement about
Mr. Mellen. They do it because of
the love of work and the joy of
achievement.

Many of U'O great captains of in-

dustry sometimes feel that they
voul(i like to lav aside the burdens

rand give themselves up to ease and
comfort and what may be called the
pleasures of life, but the more they

vstudy the situation the more the joy
ot accomplishing tilings appeals to
them and the greater the responsi-
bility which they feel is resting upon
them to carry out to a final conclu-
sion the vast plans of business devel-
opment upon which their lives have
been centered. In many a man
whose wealth is a burden and a re-

sponsibility rather than a joy there
is a far deeper sense of obligation to
utilize this wealth for the creation of
still greater undertakings and the
broadening of the field of human em-

ployment than the public at large is
ready to give him credit for. In
many of them there is a sense of
trusteeship. They feel that this
wealth and tbe power which it gives
are not to be used wholly for their
own enrichment, but for the advance-
ment of the things which they regard
as essential to the best prosperity of
the country. Their absorption in
business is largely becarrse of this
thought and of the fact that "the
primary object with them is work
and the joy of achievement." "Pity
the poor" should sometimes be re-

versed to 'pity the rich" not the
ordinary well-to-d- o man whose
wealth enables him to enjoy the com-
forts of life, but the l'nen of vast
wealth "bound to the wheel" by cir-

cumstances which force them on to
new and greater responsibilities.
They cannot let go; they cannot, ex-

cept in rare cases, step aside and let
others take their burdens, and so
their chief pleasure must be found in
the iov of achievement.

Nearly nil old fashioned Cough Syrups are
constipatinr. especially those that contain
opiaUs. They don't act just rif-ht- . Ken-

nedy's Laxative Cough Syrup coutains no
opiates. It drives the eold out of the sys-- -

tem by pently moving the bowels. Contains
Honey and Tar and tastes nearly as good
as maple syrup. Children like it. Scld at
Parker's Two Prug Stores.

Stock Raising.

Wilmington Messenger.

Why don't our people turn their
attention more to stock raising
There is money in it especially at this
time when horses and mules are
brinfriii"- - such high prices. We see in
the High Point' Enterprise that a
farmer near that town has lust sold
a pair of mules raised on his farm, for
five hundred dollars, a spienuia
price that was for a pair ot mules
What that tanner dtu many otner
farmers could do, especially in tliis
section of the State wiiere grazing
could be done for so many months in
the vear. We have never understood
whv farmers and land owners in this
section ot the country nave noc pam
more attention to this industry
There is no other section of the coun
try where facilities for cattle and
s toe k rais i n r a re m ore ad vau tageo u s.

It would cost little or nothing almost
to raise beef cattle and mules for
stocking farms. Why should the
South be dependent on the West for
its horses and mules for farm work
when thev can be raised at home
cheaper than they can be bought
from the breeders of the West? Our
people have not entered on this line
of industry because it is something
new to then. They, from lack of exT
perieuce.do not know the money that
is in it for them. Let them once get
at the business and there will be an
end to the importation of horses and
mules for farm work from the West.
In recent y-a-

rs the people of eastern
North Carolina have found out that
their section is better adapted to
truck raising for supplying the mar-
kets of Northern cities than any oth-
er section of the country. By this
industry our people have improved
their condition wonderfully, but they
will not have reached the acme of
their success as agriculturists until
they begin the supplying of the home
markets with beef cattle to supply
the wants of the table, and horses
and mules with which to stock the
farms.

A Wonderful Happening.

Port Byron. X. Y.. has witnessed one
of the most remarkable cases of healing
ever recorded. Amos F. King, of that place
says: "Sucklen's Arnica Salve cured a sore
on my leg with which I had suffered over
SO years. I am now eighty-five.- " Guaran-
teed to cure all sores by felville Porsey.
druggist. V-.

100 COUPONS

The
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Of Quality

Department

TOBACCO CO.
St. Louis, Mo.

T CAN furnish them
with alt kinds of

' prescription lenseg.
In, fact, everything

.in the Optical Line.

. 20 Years Experience.

In riediclne
Quality is of First

Importance.

Slightly Careless.
Following is a small boy's account

of the meeting of an old ram and
'pugnacious billy goat, as printed in
an exchange:

One time there was a young goto
which felt buttj, and there was an
ole ram witch lay in the rode, half a
sleep, a chuue his cud. The gote he
had been shet up it a paster all his
life, an had never saw a ram, an he
sed to his sister, the gote did, "You
jest stan still an see me wipe that
freek off the face of the earth." -

So the gote he. went up before the
ram and stomped his feet and shuk
his lied reel friteful, but the ram he
didn't get up, but only ies ken a
chune his cud and watched out be- - i

tween his I lashes. Dime by the gote
backed off an took a run. and then
arose up in the air an come down
with his lied on the ram's lied, whack!
The gote's lied was busted" but the
ole ram he smiled with his mowth,
and sed to the buttygoatV sinter,
"Pears to me, miss," that kangroo
of yourn is mitey careless where he
lites; he come gum dasted near
makin me swoller mv cud."

Get n free sample of Pr. Shoop's
f'offee" at. our sf ore Tf rnl .lUtm-li- e

your Stomach, your Heart or Kidneys, then
cjever (.Qff imitation. Dr. Shoop

ha9 maU.hed Old Java and Mocha
Coffee in flavor and taste, yet it has not a
single grain of real Coffee in it. Dr. Shoop's
Health Coffee Imitation is made from pure
toasted grains or cereals, with Malt, Xuts.
etc. Made in a minnte. No tedions wait.
You will surelv like it. Sold bv Ii. B.Powell.

Matter of State Interest.

Wilmiujrton Meem-nge- r.

The Durham Herald is a strong j

advocate of the thirtv foot channel
from Wilmington to the sea. It fa-

vors the State doing the work f the
Federal government will not make
the appropriation. That is the way
we like to hear North Carolinians
talk. The deepening of the channel
in tbe Cape Fear is a State matter,
not a local enterprise and we want to
see the whole State interested in se-

curing the necessary appropriation
from Congress. When the work has
been completed every town and com-
munity in the eastern and central
sections of the State will feel the
good results of the work. We feeL

confident that the thirty foot chan-
nel will be an accomplished fact in
the not far distant future.

Bad eiek headache, biliousness or constipa-
tion are quickly relieved by DeWitt's Little
Early Risers. Small pill, sure pill, safe pill

prompt and pleasant in etiMi. Sold at
Parker's Two Drug Stores.

of the pleasant s (if tlieoeca-sioi- i,

nor can I fail to mention the
one "Uy in the oint tneiit," t he one
fatal drawlcick to the pleasure of the
occasion. I haw lived in North Car-
olina and miich with hr people. J
had North Carolina classmates at
college a North Carolina roommate,
who was constantly taken for "my

1 honor the Old North
State" for her many virtues, for her
glorious record in the war, and her
many martyrs to the cause of liber-
ty. J.ut why will she persist in
(launtiuer in the laces of other veter-
ans such iuvidiousclaims even were
they warranted bv fact of "first"
and "farthest" an'd "last"? Wher-
ever you came across a North Caro-
lina headquarters or iu siht of any
of her banners in the parade, you
saw "First at Bethel;" "Last at Ap-

pomattox." 1 would imii't respect-
fully surest to Judjre Clark and all
self-respecti- North Carolinians
tluit the motto be changed to
"Among the First at Bethel, at the
Front at Gettysburg, with tho Last
at Appomattox." 1 would further
suggest that another monument be
placed at Appomattox, near to and
facing the braggadocio one, and to
remain as long as it does, on which
shall be inscribed: "The invidious
inscription on t he monument facing
tins is unwarranted by the laets.
North Carolina did her full duty,, as
did till other States of the Confeder-
acy. Lrccted for the sake of truth
by officers and men of the Army of
Northern Virginia."

Why, save for their purpose, do
they dignify Bethel as a "battle"
and ignore the preceding engage-
ment a t Fairfax Courthouse where
Captain Marr was killed? Why do
they ignore the fact that other troops
fought at Bethel as bravely as they
did, and that the one man killed
there, a member of a North Caralina
command, was a native of Virginia?
When they speak of "first," why do
thev forget tiint South Carolina se
ceded first and fought the battle of
Sumter, and that North Carolim
only seceded after Virginia hod brave-
ly placed herself in the breach, alone
and disconnected from the other se-

ceded States? Why forget that Jack-
son, of Alexandria, in defense of his
home and flag, killed the first Yan-
kee, and foil himself, the first Coufed- -

erate mart vr?.
Why "last at Appomattox," when

Appomattox was not the last? Joe
Johnson's surrender was later, and
there was righting in the South and
trans-Mississip- pi still later. Why
"farthest at Gettysburg," when they
admit that Pickett's command went
farthest into the enemy's lines? The
same spirit of bravado went still fur-

ther, when in the late meeting of the
United Confederate Veterans, while
consideringthe next place of meeting
a man from North Carolina mounted
the plantform to second the nomina-
tion of Birmingham, and. took that
occasion to make the. extraordinary
claim that Branch's Brigade,of which
he was a member, had cleared tin
way at Mechanicsvillefor Lee's army
to cross the Chlckahoininy. Branch
did cross the Chickahominy some
miles above Meadow Bridge, but after
long delay failed to clear the way for
the remainder of A. F. Ilill'sDivision
to cross lower dovn, and Field's Bri-

gade, led by the Fortieth Virginia,
drove the enemy from the Iront 01

Meadow Bridges, when Branch was
not in sight or hearing. Field's Bri
gade continued in front down the
road on the hills north of theChicka-homin- y,

and, with the Fortieth and
Forty-sevent- h Virginia Regiments in
front, drove the enemy from and oc-

cupied Mochaniesville, and opened
the-- way for the crossing of Long-stre- et

and 1). IL Dill.
1 know these facts lecause I was

myself, being in the skirmish line of
the Fortieth Virginia, the first man
in the Mechanicsville Road, and
Branch was still nowhere in sight or
hearing. He may have struck the
Mechanicsville road some distance
north of us a little later, but he did
not mar .Mechanicsville ot tlie en- -

em v.
Let us hopethat before the next re

union all these "first and other
brag claims will be buried forever.

JOHN W. C. DAVIS.

When there is the slightest indication of
indigestion, heart burn, flatulence or any
form of Momurb trouble take a little Kod !

occasionally and you will be afforded
prompt relief. Koilol is a compound of
vegetable acids and contains the juices
fouud iu a healthy stomach. Kodol digests
what you eat. makes your food do vou
good. Sold at Parker's Two Prtg Stores.

"AJLanguage All Mules Understand"

due Mitchell Chappie iu National Magazine.

A story is told of Senator Knute
Nelson, who spent some of his early-year- s

in a logging camp. He there
discovered the necessity of a certain
emphatic language in order to make
mules move. "All varieties" of
tongues were in demand in that
camp: Scandinavian, German, Ita-
lianbut none of tlie words used
seemed to have the explosive force
to adjust the tempo of the mule to
the desired pace. Along came a
strapping Irishman, who used some
popular expletives, usually indicated
in print by blank, blank, or, -

the mules moved! "There s
a language all mules understand,
sail the irishman ' and it s not
me nirffher tongue, aytheiv'

them in the dark davs when theT
were troubled and suffering?

Only a few words of appreciation!
The cost is nothing, but the recom
pense is be3ond price. Iet the hus
band tell his wife how much he prizes
her love, for him, and the wife tell her
husband how truly she recognizes all
his care for her. And the mother
should reveal iu words how much
she values her children's affection.
while the child who says to its moth
er, "luank you tor all your love to
me" has rewarded her far beyond
knowledge or understanding.

. -

A cleansing, clean, cooling, soothing, heal-

ing household remedy is DeWitt's Carholized
Witrtli Hazel for Salve. For Imrns. cuts,
scratches, bruises, insect bites, and sore feet
it is unequaled. (lood for Piles ISeware of
imitations, (let DeWitt's. It is the liest.
Sold at Parker's Two Drug Stores.

- - . .

What a Man Can Do.

Kaleigh Evening Times.

The new president of the North
Carolina Retail Merchants' Associa
tion began work in Winston-Sale- m

about fourteen years ago at fifty
cents a day. N. L. Cranford moved
to the Twin Cityfrom Randolph coun-
ty; carrying with him few things
save grit and determination. These
two elements, however, combined
with a knowledge of book-keepin- g and
a good high school education, were
enough to bring him to the fore.

Mr. Cranford, first position was
with the tobacco firm of W. B. Tay-
lor & Bro. As assistant book-keep- er

at fifty cents a day, he made good.
A few years later, after his salary

had been raised to f6 a week he suc-
cessfully stood an examination for
the railway mail service, and acted
as mail clerk for a couple of years.
Then he conceived the idea of establ-
ishing- a clothing store, and, taking
a friend in as partner, soon started
in the business. - From the very be
ginning the undertaking paid. To
dayhe'has onerof the finest establish
meats 111 North Carolina.

Mr. Cranford attributes his success
to advertising. He placed large am
expensive display advertisements in
Winston-Salem'- s two daily papers
and in the town's large weekly, lie
kept his business before the public
When the dull season came on, hem
creased his advertising space, unti
after awhile his store experienced no
dull season. Honest dealing and
advertising paid him.

Thousands of people are daily buffering
with kidney and bladder troubles danger
oub ailments that should becheeked prompt
ly. DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills are
the best remedy for headache, weak kidneys,
inflammation of the bladder. Their action is
prompt and sure. A week's treatment for
2"ic. Sold at Barker s Two Prug .stores.

What Next in Virginia.

Charlotte Observer.

If ex-Jud- W. (J. Loving had the
right to kill Theodore Lstes for ctii
imaginary grievance, why should
not the Estes boy's relatives be ac-

corded the right to kill Loving for a
grievance almost unbearable in its
terrible reality and yet denied redress
at law? Let the unwritten anarchj-g- o

unchecked much longer and the
only security for human life where it
flourishes will be a revival of the
primitive assurance that the rela-
tives, clan or tribesmen of a murder-
ed man would avenge his death.
Anarchy is one of the easiest things
in the world to turn looseand one of
the hardest to stop. From the
Strother case with its "established
precedent" to the Loving case: from
the ioving case to what? Unless the
people of Virginia speedily realize-tha-t

the Jaw must cease to be mur-
dered no matter what excuse,true or
false may be given by an undoubted
assassin, civilization is bound to
reach a fearful ebb among them. We
earnestly trust that they will resolve
to live down their present disgrace
and sin no more against those glori-
ous memories of which they are the
especial guardians forthe South ami
for the American people.

Long Live The King!
is the poplar cry throughout Kuropeim
countries: while in America, the cry of the
present day is "Long live Dr. King's NVw

Discovery, King of Throat and Lung Ileui-eiliep!- "

of which Mrs. Julia Ityder Pain,
Truro, MaK., save: '"It never fail to eive
immediate relief and to quickly cure a cough
or cold.'" Mrs. Paine'e opinion it

by a majority of the inhabitants of thin
country. New Discovery cures weak lungftj
and sore throats after all other remedied
have failed: and for congha aD-- i colds it' tbe
only eure cure. Guaranteed Ly Melville
Dorsey, druggist.- 50c and fl.OO. Trial
bottle free.

. . - . . .

Are You a Kicker?

Keiilbville Review.

If you are a kicker and see the
shadow of failure in everything that
is proposed to help the town, for
heaven's sake go into some secluded
canyon aouV kick your own shadow
on the clay bank, and thus give men
who are working to build up a town
a chance. One long-face- d, hollow-eye- d,

whining kicker can do more to
keep away business and capital from
a town than all drouths,ehort crops,
chinch bugs, clyclones and blizzards
combined.

South's Labor Needs.

Manufacturers' Record.

In an interview with the Charlotte
(X. C.) 'Observer (Sen. William F.
Draper, president of the DraperCom-pany- ,

of Homesdale, Mass., and
heavily interested in a financial way
in Southern cotton mills, spoke in a
most optimistic strain of the textile
outlook for the South. He expressed
the belief that the South might man-
ufacture the bulk of fine yarns as it
now manufactures the coarse
if only an adequate supply of labor
could be secured. He pointed out
that in the notable developmei of
recent years the labor supply had
been outstripped and the point had
been reached where the supply of
native labor must be increased or
help must be obtained from outside.
The confidence of General Draper in
ultimate solution of this labor prob-
lem is shared by everybody at all ac-

quainted with other difficulties which
the South has overcome. There are,
to be sure, many questions, political,
economic and sociological, entering
into this phase of the labor question,
but none of them is absolutely baf-
fling, though all of them demand
flirt ca if nnltii f i riirrb tewi imlcr. I
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and certain. Itching, painful, protruding or
blind piles disappear like magic by its jise
Large nickel-cappe- d glass jars ."in cents.
Sold bv Thomas Bros.

Character.

Gainesville ((Ja.) Sun.

There is a structure which every
pupil at school is building, young
and old, rich and poor, each one for
himself. It is called "character,"
and every act of your lives is a stone
for this 'structure. If day by day
you are careful to build your lives
with pure, upright deeds, at the end
you .will stand a fair teraple,honored
by God, and man. But as one leak
will sink a ship, and one flaw break
a chain, so one mean, dishonorable
act or word will forever leave its im-

press and work its influence on your
character. Then let the several deeds
unite to form a day and one. by one
the days grow into noble years, and
the years as they slowly pass will
raise at last a beautiful edifice, en-duxi-

forever to your praise, and
you will cherish with the utmost ten-decne- ss

the memories of your school
life. The old school house, the fa-

miliar walks about the place, the
desk upon which you wrote your
name all indelibly stored away in
memory never to be forgotten.


